
PEREGRINE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 
 

ARC Members: Derek Patterson, Joyce Precord, Bob Canfield 
 
REFERENCE:  The ARC uses The Peregrine Master Association, Inc. Rules & Regulations as our 
guidance for reviewing & approving architectural changes to homes in Peregrine. 
 

- URL:  https://peregrinehoa.com/resources/#arc 
- Some common homeowner changes we review are as follows: 

 
ARCHITECTURAL 
FEATURE/ITEM 

TYPICAL ELEMENTS 
WE REVIEW 

COMMON SUGGESTIONS 

Exterior house 
painting/repainting 
(Section II,  
Pgs 9,12, 14, 18): 

Colors for siding/stucco, 
doors, garage doors, trim, 
brick/stone,  decks, 
soffits/gutters, & other 
attached structures. 

- Earth tones that blend with natural environment. 
- Provide paint samples (web site links) 
- Provide pictures of existing paint scheme 
- Provide pictures of new paint scheme 

New Deck:  
(Section III,  
Pgs 4, 9, 11)  

- Scale drawing/plan  
- Colors  
- Structure/support. 
  i.e.: (6X6 posts) 

- Pictures of existing layout showing location in 
relation to house 
- Most deck construction requires PPRB 
Permit/Inspection:  www.pprbd.org 

Landscape changes 
(Section II, Pg 4) 

- Scale drawing/plan  
- Plant/tree species 
legend 
- Ground cover (i.e.: rock 
type, color, size etc)  
- Firewise considerations 

- Drawings can be on graph paper or computer 
generated  
- PowerPoint or Landscape SW ($20-$100) 
- Provide pictures of existing area (context) 
- Wind issues with bark/mulch 
- Always consider firewise plants 
- Make your mistakes on paper, not in your yard 

Storage Shed 
(Section III, Pg 11) 

- Location on lot 
- Colors 
- Bldg footprint (<=36 sf) 
- Hidden from Street view? 

- Colors and materials that blend with the 
environment 
- Methods to mask/hide from street view (i.e.: 
Trees, bushes) 

Fencing for gardens 
and dog runs 
(Section III, Pg 12) 

- Location on lot 
- Dog Run (<=400 sf) 
- Planter Fence (<=100 sf) 
- Hidden from street view? 

- Colors and materials that blend with the 
environment 
- Methods to mask/hide from street view (i.e.: 
Trees, bushes) 

Play & Sports 
Equipment  
(Section III, Pg 14) 

- Location on lot 
- Colors 
- Footprint (i.e.:. Sq ft) 
- Hidden from street view? 

- Colors and materials that blend with the 
environment 
- Methods to mask/hide from street view (i.e.: 
Trees, bushes) 

 
 
 
 
 



OTHER ARCHITECTURAL REQUESTS WE PERIODICALLY SEE & REVIEW 
 
- Patios/Paving/Driveways 
- Solar Power installations 
- Internet/Satellite TV/OTAR Antennas 
- Home additions 
- Retaining walls 
- Yard Ornaments 
- Fire Pit 
- Hot Tub/Jacuzzi/Pools 
- New Roof installation 
- Privacy Fencing/Electronic Fencing 
 
OTHER POINTS & CONSIDERATIONS 
 
What will your neighbors see?  Have you discussed your project with your neighbors? Do they have 
any issues? 
 
Most of the data that we request be included in your ARC package, are items that you should be 
considering when planning your home improvement project.   
 
If you are going to spend $5K-$10K on a home landscape project, then its a smart investment to 
spend another $50 on a decent landscape software application to help you plan your work.   
 
It's best to send your plan as a pdf document so it can be easily emailed & read on any type of PC.  
We can work with other formats (MS Word, PowerPoint etc), but pdf documents are preferred.   
 
Plan your work, then work your plan. 
 
 
OVERVIEW OF THE ARC REVIEW PROCESS 
 
When an ARC Request is received, Derek Patterson (Z&R Management) does an initial review to 
see if the basic data items are there and may respond to the homeowner with some initial questions. 
 
Once the initial review is complete, Derek sends the request to the other ARC members via email.  
The other ARC members may have additional questions or recommendations. 
 
Once the ARC members agree/approve the request.  Derek drafts an approval letter and sends it to 
the homeowner.  Any changes or recommendations will be included in the approval letter.  
 
NOTE:  For some complicated or large scale projects (i.e.: new home construction, room additions, 
major landscape projects etc), the ARC may request to meet with the homeowner.   
 
REFERENCES:   
ARC Rules:  https://peregrinehoa.com/resources/#arc 
Landscape Software:  http://www.toptenreviews.com/software/home/best-landscaping-software/ 
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THE FOLLOWING PAGES  
 

ARE TWO EXAMPLE ARC REQUEST SUBMISSIONS



 
 

 

Peregrine Architectural Review Committee 
C/o Z & R Property Management 
6015 Lehman Drive, Suite 205 
Colorado Springs, CO  80918 
 

Request approval to replace our garage door and change the door color from gray to a factory 
finish oak wood color.  Our door was recently damaged and needs replacement.   

We plan to install a Safeway, Regency Madera, Model 70 door, with standard raised panels and 
oak finish (see attached Safeway Garage Door brochure). The oak finish will compliment the wood 
finish look of our front door and sidelights.   In addition, the door will be low maintenance since it 
will have a factory finish pre-applied. NOTE:  For security reasons, we will NOT be installing the 
window option.   

I have attached a "photo-shopped”, notional image of what the house will look like with this 
new door. 

Request the ARC review/approve this modification so we can begin work in about 2 to 3 weeks.  
Approval can be emailed to peregrineresident@aol.com 

I can be reached at 719-xxx-xxx or 719 xxx-xxxx if you have questions.  Thank you for your 
time.  

 

Sincerely, 

 
 

         
 
 
 
 

   

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 


